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Fans Can Pre-order the HeroQuest Game System Today

 

Hasbro and legendary game maker Avalon Hill announced the official re-launch of HeroQuest, the epic, high-fantasy, role-playing board game system, is coming to retailers this winter. Following the overwhelming success of the Haslab campaign, Hasbro is now bringing an all-new version of the game to retailers, which includes everything players need to take on the evil sorcerer Zargon and his minions. Fans can begin pre-ordering
the HeroQuest Game System starting today with a suggested retail price of $125.99. The product will ship this December.

 

In the HeroQuest dungeon crawl game system, heroes work together to complete epic quests, find treasures and defeat the forces of evil. This semi-cooperative board game has one player taking on the role of Zargon, the Game Master, while 4 mythical heroes--Barbarian, Dwarf, Elf, and Wizard--team up in their quest for adventure in a maze of monsters and eerie dark dungeons.

 

Players can immerse themselves in the fantasy with the stunning artwork, and 65+ detailed miniatures. The game comes with 14 quests, and has limitless replayability because players can also build their own quests and create their own stories. Players can gather friends together for an exciting night of tabletop gameplay in an epic battle of good and evil. The game is for 2-5 players, ages 14 and up.

 

The HeroQuest Game System Includes:

Immersive Adventure Game: The Avalon Hill HeroQuest board game is fantasy dungeon crawler in which players must work together to battle terrifying monsters and complete epic quests
Mythical Heroes: The Realm is in need of champions to challenge the evil forces of the Dread sorcerer Zargon. Four heroes --Barbarian, Dwarf, Elf, and Wizard--have answered the call
Stunning Artwork: The HeroQuest cards and booklets feature incredible artwork that helps takes players' imaginations into a fantastical world filled with hideous monsters, deadly traps, and more
65+ Detailed Miniatures: This semi-cooperative board game includes highly detailed miniature figures on 25mm bases, and detailed furniture models for an immersive gaming experience
Limitless Replayability: This HeroQuest tabletop board game is for 2-5 players, ages 14 and up. The game comes with 14 quests, and players can also create their own stories and build their own quests

 

The HeroQuest HasLab project was a re-launch of the original hit role-playing board game from 1989 that features new art, premium miniature figures and exclusive quest books for an enhanced gameplay experience and increased collectability. The project raised nearly $4 million dollars, well above the original target goal of $1 million, signaling the community of players is more than ready for the return of HeroQuest.

 

For more information on the HeroQuest Game System, please visit Hasbro Pulse | Where Fans Come First.

 

https://www.avalonhill.com/
https://hasbropulse.com/products/heroquest-game-system
https://hasbropulse.com/

